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Ayre’s CandiesHistory.To Motor Boat Owners, 
Mill Owners
and all users of Machinery.

GAS ENGINE OIL—Specially made for Motor 
Boat Engines. A carefully prepared 
and most reliable lubricant.
65c. per Imperial gallon by cask. , 
84c. per Imperial gallon in 5 gall, iron 
drums.

MARINE ENGINE OIU-For Steam Marine En- 
gines.

. 65c. per Imperial gallon by cask.
, 84c. per Imperial gallon by 5 gall, iron 

drum.
MOTOR OIL—The best oil for Motor Cars, Motor 

Timcks, and Cycles. ./
70c. per Imperial gallon by cask.
90c. per Imperial gallon in 1 gall, cans

A ENGINE OIL—A superior oil for mill work 
and any light machinery.
50c. per Imperial gallon by cask.
65c. per Imperial gallon in 5 gall, iron 
drums. , . -

DARK CYLINDER OIL—A heavy oil for steam 
cylinders.
57c. Imperial gallon by cask.
75c. Imperial gallon by 5 gall, iron 

- drums. ' .
MOTOR GREASE, COTTON WASTE,

REDIO CLOTHS for cleaning Brasswork.
BRASS BILGE PUMRS for Motor Boats, from

Cheaper than ever
x Pull' Moon. .

__ Days Past—142 To "Coine—222
"BATTLE OF RAMILLIES 1706, 
near Brussels, when the allies under 
the Duke, of Marlborough were vic
torious over the -French and Bavari
ans under VtlleroL t

THOMAS HOOb born 1799 In Lon
don. In his “the strings attuned to 
mirth had their chords In melan
choly.”

MAY 24.—Empire Day.
Days Past—143 To Come—221
QUEEN VICTORIA born 1819. No 

name has ever been so universally 
.known; no Sovereign has ever been 
so revered, by her subjects.

FOUNDATION STONE of Colonial 
Building laid by " Governor LeMer- 
chant, 1847,

“Thepath of a good woman Is In
deed strewn with flowers;, hut they 
rise behind her steps not before 
them.” v

\ — Ruskin.

Some good Picnic 4bd Outing Supplies from dur Grocery Department. Al
ways fresh and appetiiiilg.. Our stock is so large and varied that the few sugges
tions made here only touches the fringe of our vast resources in this direction.

A.call is in order to place your order.

Ox Tongue in Glass Pork & Beans STILL LEADING THE WAY
Cottage Beef Rabbit in our Hapi Department. They
Boast Mutton Slewed Kidneys *" trailed and we guar.
«Ant Beet Mineed Col ope BOILED HAM.
Lynch Tongue Corned Beef Hash Wafer sliced. A trial solicited.
Vienna Sausages Oxford Sausages Raw Ham & Bacon,

■ Ox Tongue, Cooked Beef.

The Police Court,
A nineteen year old clerk, ot Port 

de Grave, charged with (1) embezzlefe 
ment of 112.40; (2) larceny of 1 lady's, 
gold watch, 1 gent's gold watch, 1 
fountain pen, 1 package of post cards, 
1 package of visiting cards, 2 pipe 
cleaners, 1 box pine, 1 bottle muci
lage, 1 case knife and a quantity of
postage stamps, all to the value of 
$40, the property of 8. B. Garland, was 
remanded.

Patrick Grey was charged with thé 
larceny of a coat worth $8.00. The ac
cused said he did not take It. In 
looking over Patrick'»
Judge found.that within the past five

SOMETHING NEW.
OVALTINE.

A Tonic Food Beverage.
A cocoa flavoured concentration of 

Malt Extract, jMilk and Eggs. Rich 
In Lecithin, Highly recommended by 
all doctors.

Marine Notes
The s.s. Snowden Range' left port 

this morning for Sydney to get coal, 
From there she gqes to Montreal.

The «.«.'* City of Sydney leaves 
Charlottetown to-morrow night for 
here,,

The 1.1. Durango leaves Liverpool 
to-morrow for this port,

The s.s. Dlgby will sail from Hali
fax for thla pqft on Monday next, *

record thte^; ~ " p1 e*
years the prisoner was sent to jail not 
less than twenty times and served 
two years and seven months, He was 
remanded.

A laborer of Pilot*» Hill, for being 
drunk and dlaorderly, was fined |2 or'
7 days,

James Kennedy, laborer, charged 
with the larceny of $140, belonging 
to Alexander Lewie; also for break
ing from police custody, He was not 
asked to plead and was remanded,

Ap 18 year old domestic, Kennedy's 
accomplice, whs released.

PREMIER GROCERY DEPT.

Going to St. Pierre
H.M.8. which la now 

St. George, will pro
ceed to St. Pierre on the 26th 
insj.., where her Commander will of-
fically visit the Governor. The ship
should be in St. John’s about the 1st
June and will be here for the cele
bration of the King’s Birthday,, on 
Wednesday the 4th. Later she will go 
to the West Coast again.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, May 23, 1913. '• 

Those of our outport friends who 
have medicine chests to be refilled, 
are asked to let us. have them at the 
earliest possible moment. These ne
cessary parts of a schooner's outfit 
need revision every year and thje 
work In this connection is bound to 
ta.ke considerable time as

DOUBLE ACTING WING PUMPS for Motor
Boats, $3.35, $3.80, $5.75.

STEERING WHEELS, $1.25, $1.70.
SPIRIT COMPASSES.

STILLSON WRENCHES 8”, 75c.; 10”, 85c.; 14”, 
$1.15; 18”, $1.50.

PATENT AUTO WRENCH, a most useful tool, 
50 cts. t

Knowling’s Shoe Storescourse
every medicine chest has to1 be gone 
through carefully and treated on its 
own merits as to' what is necessary 
to be added or renewed. Our friends 
would therefore be conferring a great 
favor on us If they would send us 
their chests as soon as possible after 
they come in.

Hours at both our Stores' to-mor
row will be: Open from 7.30 tb II 
a.m.; from 6 to 7 p.m.; 10.30 to 11 
p.m. * &

Annual Meeting,
With Captain J. W. Morris in the 

chair the Rifle Club held Its annual 
meeting last evening. The reports 
were of a very satisfactory nature and 
were adopted after which the prizes 
won last year were awarded the suc
cessful competitors. In the election of 
officers the old executive were given 
another term. They are: —

Captain—J. W. Morris.
Vice-Capt.—T. McNeil.
Secretary—W. H. Rennie.
Treasurer—W. J. Higgins.
The folowing committeee was ap

pointed:—L. C. Mews, G. T. Carty, E. 
M. Macnab, E. S. Ayre, R. G. Winter 
and Eric EUls. - (> * .

Practice will soon begin at the 
Rifle Rangé. ' %

LADIES’ PATENT STRAP 
evening SHOES.

55c., 95c., $1.10 to $2.10. 
Ladies’ 3-strap beaded 

Evening Shoes, Cuban
may23,5i,eod Here and There

Campbell’» Milk Shakes

FISH MARKET.

theirThe Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Her sons now possess what 
sires fought and bled for, and theirs-1 
It is to hold It worthily. Her sons
speaks, a tongue which has forged to-' 
to shafie by Chaucer, Shakespeare, 
Tennyson and many masters of 
words. Theirs it i$. to learn to speak 
and write it as the" language which 
sways the world.

LADIES’ PATENT 7- 
STRAP EVENING SHOES, 
Cuban heel, very effective, 
as cut, $2.50.

Ladies’ White Kid Even
ing Shoes, silk and satin 
bow effects.

$1.50, $1.80.
Ladies’ Patent Pumps, 

$1.25, $1.45, $1.80, $2.70. 
to $4.50.

Rifle Rangé; FISH MARKET.— “Prices remain 
stationary, competition so very severed 
was the condition of the Oporto mark
et to-day. ,Wesley Church

LAD|E^ S&TIN^UMPS.
jn :v

Black, White, Blue, Pink 
and Crimson Porri Poms, 
with detachable-strap. 

$3.00.

On Sunday next Wesley. Church 
congreation will hold their annual 
Missionary service, the Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, B.A., preiaching at the 
morning service, and Rev. W. H. 
Thomas, of the Congregational 
Church, and Rev. Dr. Rodgers will 
■deliver addresses at the Public Mis
sionary Meeting in the evening at 6.3Q. 
The choir will: have special muaif, and 
■large congregations - are expected. 
'-Visiting friends will be welcomed by 
teh ushers, and;, pew holders.

Everybody seems to be buy
ing Stafford’s Liniment. 

mayl7,tfEvening Telegram The sons of the Empire have had 
handed down to them a constitution 
which holds first place In the govern
ments ot the world. Theirs it is to 
live up to the glorious traditions of 
their race, which has been done in 
the past. Much is being done at pre
sent. put -there is still much to do tc 
make the Empire a real blessing for 
every person who lives in. it Thé 
thought ot what has been done, and 
the example of what Is being done 
should Inspire all to unite to give 
every child a chance of a rearing that 
will tend to clean, wholesome living 
and that every man and woman shall* 
have an opportunity of earning a liv
ing, keeping a-comfortable home, and 
of having a sufficient leisure to enjoy 
the beauties of nature, art and know
ledge. The nearer- we approach this 
Elysium the better the Empire will 
be worth defending, and our people 
may then enjoy to the full a Merrie 
Land and a Glorious Empire.

LADIES’ BEADED 3-BUT
TON 6-STRAP EVENING 
SHOES, as cut, $3.00.

FELL IN FIT.—A woman passing 
Theatre Hill to-day fell in a fit near 
Councillor Ryan’s store and was un
conscious for quite a while.

Proprietor 
- - Editor

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

THURSDAY, May 22,1913. MEN’S PATENT DRESS SHOES, Pumps, $1.60, $2.00; Oxfords, $1.25 to $1.90 
BOYS’ PATENT PUMPS, $1.45 to $1.65; according to size.

Fresh Butter and Egg» for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL* 
Ltd—feb2i,tfOur Imperial

Heritage, Morweanna Arrives. Just arfi r s.s. Digby and s.s. Stephano, a full line of CHILDREN’S 
i(| KID FOOTWEAR, at our usual low prices.SALT CARGO.—The s.s. Drot ar

rived here to the Smith Co., Ltd., yes:
terday afternoon, laden with 4,000 tons 
salt. She had fine weather on the 
run.

The Black Diamond Liner Morwen- 
lui, Capt. Holmes, arrived from; Mon
treal via Gulf ports at 9 a.m. torday 
bringing a fuir cargo and as pissen- 
gers in saloon:—W. DeLacey,*sC. 'O. 
Wallace, F. Corner, D. McPhatl, W. 
Thompson, Miss Buckley, Miss Mitch
am, T. McCaffrey,* P. J. O’Rielly and 8 
in steerage.

To-morrow Newfoundland will play 
her part in the public, celebration of 
Empire Day, which is a statutory 
holiday under an Act introduced into 
the Legislature by the present Chief 
Justice, Sir William Horwood, about 
eleven years ago.

SHOE * 
STORES,

' - Jr|
may22,2^,2f

SHOE
STORESFOR WALTONIANS.—The windows 

of Bishop and Sons grocery store have 
been rigged up for special benefit of 
WaUonians within the past two days, 
It shows a miniature pond with grassy 
slopes and set round about It Is every
thing tjjat a fisherman may .want.

idea’ is a good one and specially 
atractlve. i

Oporto Market,It is well that the sons of the Em
pire should keep In mind the glori
ous heritage that has,come down to 
them, and to take time occasionally 
to think of it, for It ' is worthy ot 
thought and the men who made it 
what it Is are worthy ot honor.

GOOD MONEY.—Mr. Mat. Churchill, 
of Portugal Cove, made a haul of 70 
salmon In ljis nets to-day. He sold

Tiie",Board 'of Trade received yester-- 
day the following letter from Lind and 
Coûta, of tiporto:— ...

“Stocks which had become reduced 
to about 2600 quintals of British cure, 
have now been increased by the ar
rival of the Tobeatic on April 23rd., 
the “Grand Falls” on the 24th, Clemen
tine on the 29th, and Gay Gordon on 
the 2nd inet. It was a pity that these 
arrivals ally took place about the same 
time as rainy weather . Intervening, 
they were practically all discharged 
together, thus giving supplies to all 
receivers who are now competing with 
one another to make sales on a very 
limited demand. Prices rule high and 
so sjow, but seeing that available sup
plies are reported to be so light, we 
see 'no reason for the lowering of 
prices unless the Norwegian cure ar
rives In abundance. A good deal of 
Gertnan cure is> coming into the mar
ket and is being absorbed at about the 
same prices as the Norwegian.” •

The area and population, occupying 
position of dominance in _ the four 
quarters of the globe are on a scale 
fof grandeur of which the annals of 
the world afford no adequate parallel. 
The resources ot that Empire are al
most Infinite and are tasking the 
genius of the people to exploit That 
genius is of no mean order for It la 
solving successfully problems which 
other ages have left unsolved, and

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhausts you,
MATH I EE’S SYRUP 

ef Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs

-\THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—V------ ' 11, " _ 'T ' "—
Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the beet résulté

if * r ; !
Dear Sirs,—Yours of thq 27th to hand re Mathieu’s 

Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the beet résulté 
of any eoiigh syrup we have ever handled. The Medi
cine is all right.

Y°0rAtRM(5UR & MATTINSON. ;

Port Hawkesbttry, C.B,, Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N, S.- 

Dear Sirs,—I rec’d yours, of the 27th nit. askin 
about Mathieu’s Syrup/ vït wan excellent Medicin 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please sera me 
another lot of 2 dos. bots, with samples. Enclosed 
find $3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yonrs truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

SPRINGHILL, N.8., April 4 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—In reference to your inquiry as to the 
selling qualities of Mathieu’s Syrup, we might say that 
it is of no use whatever for us to keep any other Cough 
Medicine in stock. When von first "began to sell it 
h8re, ihe Druggists did not handle it, and no w even* 
druggist in town has it, and we are sure they find a 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at leart 
18 Dealers in Springhill. FERRIS & PEEL.

6$ RO»
A BROAD GUARANTEE in every sack 

of Robin Hood Flour—It does not merely 
guarantee that it is good Flour or that it 
will make bread or that it is white bread, 
but it GUARANTEES SATISFACTION. 
Whiter, lighter, better bread than from 
any other flour. Use it and be convinced.

For 'sale by .

CONVIDO
GOUDRON«T

• &8HV1LB et i
■FOIE DE MORDE
; Se MATHIEU

Will Become
g Epidemic

ha» «tood the
te*t since 1670.

Thi» record is 
held by no 
other firm.

Unless the Health authorities look 
sharp smallpox will soon become 
epidemic. Besides the boy Hicks, re
ferred to elsewhere, Messrs. Hatcher 
and Power of Pleasant Street whose 
house» adjoin have contracted It. The 
letter’s son /runs a large baker shop 
on New Gower Street, and necessarily 
there is' much traffic there among 
people going and coming. To-day 
this place as well as the private 
houses alluded to above were placed 
ufider quarantine, but God knows 
how many people have been brought 
Into contact with the germs of the 
disease- ’ ' .

MATHIEU-» 1 
Syrup of Tar!

COD LIVER OIL;
’veawsatei*!

FLOUR

JOHN v; 0’DEA 5 Co., St. Jehu's,
Distributors.' 4>L>MATHI{V|iTlawiiiii-»—**. ^Sold in every 

quarter of the 
globe, in bottles 
only.

D. Q. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
M. JACKSON,

"SSLa bu

-If Jack JohnsonCalgary, May 15. 
the nega-o pugilist, is sentenced to the 
penltentlary,vfpr. violation Of, the Mann 
Act,1 "three fighters here, Tommy 
Burns," Lutflê'r ;Ktcearfy an» Arthur 
Pelkey will claim the heavyweight- 
championship of the world. Each of 
the three so announced to-day.

Seattle, May 19.—A1 Patch, I'anadia" 
amateur welterweight wrestler, ru 
ished a big surprise at the ra 
Northest Association champions i. 

.which concluded Saturday 1^»]t
. — -____ ___ t68. „.on

er, middle and light heavy, an« 
all three titles. He threw nine » 
and not one stop-over four citnu

from bankruptcy., but ' not from 
'••The, ffitjre -hutnble and stmt

NO PRACTICE. — flower Street 
Choir will not meet for practice to-
dm . ;. „

•til


